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But if the leaders of public opinion in the States have far a prompt and energetic remedy."

The Committee
erred on the side of favouritism, what must publishes the emphatic belief that permanency is an imbe said of the court of investigation before which portant element in any tariff, and that it should be so adgrossly

the inquiry is now going on. The inquiry must necessarily lead to the life-long ruin of at least one person.
It is a matter of the deepest importance, involving a question of moral life and death. Naturally one would have
supposed that a matter of such vital interest would have

justed as to afford adequate protection to existing industries, and to invite the attention of capitalists to branches
of industry which as yet have not been successful in this
country, and which are yet untried.

been committed to an impartial arbitration for thorough

investigation and final decision. It was necessary that no
question of favouritism or personal interest should have
been allowed to blind the judgmentor corrupt the honesty
of those to whom was committed the difficult task of sifting
the evidence upon which lay the honour and reputation

The loss of the "Foam" must carry its moral.

of her class sacrifice everything to speed.

Vessels

The quarters

run down to almost nothing above the water and not even
a little bulwark is allowed around them for safety. That

this mode of construction is all wrong may be guessed

And it was further indis- from the fact that the English clubs will not allow any
When an answer is required, stamps for return postage
pensable that the proper means should have been taken centre board yacht to enter for a race. Such boats as the
should be inclosed.
to allow of none but reliable and truthful evidence being ill-fat ed '.Foam " require experienced, hard-fisted sailors
adduced. But what are the facts of the case ? The mem- to work them, and even they admit that they never feel
bers of the committee of investigation represent Ply. safe while on board in anything like bad weather.
mouth Church. They were chosen by Mr. Beecher. They " Skimming dishes " is a term that has been applied to
are persona friends of Mr. Beecher.
They have an in- those models and we fear it is only too truthfully exterest in his acquittal. Again, as to the evidence adduced. pressive.
of accuser and accused alike.

Notice.

Owing to unavoidable delay in obtaining portraits of It is mere assertion, unsupported by oath ; and therefore
utterly valueless. Should Mr. Beecher be absolved by his
judges, the absolution, in such circumstances would carTHE DEAF AND DUMB.
ry no weight with it. Matters would stand just where they
did before, with the additional feature that a cloud of
'I'eachers'
suspicion would rest upon Mr. Beecher's following. The THEIR MENTAL AND MORAL CONDITION.-HISTORY
OF THEIR INSTRUCTION.- WHAT HAS BEEN
public will never be satisfied with any decision that does
we shall be unable to produce such portraits before the not come
DONE FOR THEM.-THE PROTESTANT INSTIfrom a competent court of law, and the proceedTUTION FOR DEAF-MUTES, MONTREAL.-MEnumber of the 15th August.
ings now being carried on, be they as long, (as
THODS OF INSTRUCTION.
wearisome they already are) as those in the Tichborne
case, will never have the slightest effect upon the general
opinion. This hole-and-corner business will not do. If Mr.
BY THOMAS WIDD, MONTREAL.
Tilton wants justice he must take his case into the courts.
If Mr. Beecher wants to free himself from a grave suspiFor many centuries a mystery has hurrg over the deaf and
the officers of the

DEAF AND DUMB
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THE BEECHER-TILTON

AFFAIR.

The scandal over which the cities of Brooklyn and New
York in particular, and the continent of North America
in general, are now agitated, may fairly be said to have
taken its place among the causes célèbres of the world.
The high social position of th3 parties concerned, the
well-known religious character of the accused and the
equally well-known erratic views of the accuser, the grave
nature of the charges made, and the persistence with
which these charges have been denied, all combine to
raise the Beecher-Tilton affair far above the ordinary run
of scandals. It is very far from being our intention to
enter into the details of the case or to discuss the proba.
bility or improbability of the evidence elicited by the
Plymouth Church Committee of Investigation. Indeed
it is with the utmost reluctance that we touch upon the
matter at all. The subject is not an inviting one, though
unfortunately the issues involved are so great that a.
thorough discussion is not to be avoided. There are,
however, two points in the matter which cannot be dismissed without notice, and in neglecting which the jour.
nalist would fail in his duty.
The first of these is the remarkable tone of hostility to
Tilton for which the New York'journals have been remarkable since the "scandali" became matter of public
attention. The whole number of New York dailies, with
one honourable exception, seem to have combined to pour
the vials of their wrath upon the accuser's head. No
language has been too strong for them to describe his
action; no epithet too rude to depict himself. In the
torrents of abuse they hkve lavished upon him they have
exhausted the vocabulary of Billingsgate. They have
held him up to scorn and contumely as the blight of his
wife's honour, and the would-be destroyer of his pastor's
reputation ; they have condemned him as a liar and a
profligate-a being for whom there should be no place
among his kind. Their violence in denouncing him has
only been equalled by the petulance with which they
cried out against any aspersion on the character of Mr.
Beecher. Without the slightest fact upon which to base
their assertions, or the merest shadow of an argument
beyond the feminine chain of reasoning, ' it is i o, because
it is so,' they have taken upon themselves, even while an
inquiry is pending, to decide as to the merits of the case,
to set up the pastor of Plymouth Church as a much per.
secuted member of the noble army of martyrs, and to
brand his accuser as a villain of the true diabolic dye.

cion, he will never rest until the charges against him are dumb which few persons have been able to fathom. They are
submitted to a full, free, and unprejudiced enquiry, such continually confounded with the blind and idiotic, aud many
as can only be obtained in a court of law.
intelligent and benevolent people have suggested that they
should be shut up in asylums for feeble-minded 1 Another
mistake, or rather superstition, of greater antiquity, concernCANADIAN
MANUFACTURES.
ing deaf-mutes is that where nature takes away one sense,
she suppliea the next to it in importance in greater perfection,
The Select Committee appointed at the last Session of and on this principle it is believed that the perron afflicted
Parliament, to inquire into the extent and condition of with deafness is to some extent compensated by greater acuteness of vision and mental perception. This is an error which
the manufactures of the Dominion, have published a very
teachers in deaf-mute institutions are striving to correct in all
interesting and important report. The chief conclusions
countries at the present day. Deaf-mutes have generally very
to which they have arrived are altogether deserving of
imperfect sight, aud in almost every instance there is great
public attention. It appears that the competition with dullness of intellect, so much so that they are only a little rethe United States is seriously complained of. American moved from cretinism. Their condition before education ie
manufacturers, having the exclusive control of their own terrible to contem plate. The natural avenues to the mind are
market, find it convenient to relieve themselves of their hermetically sealed and other means of reaching it have to be
surplus products in Canada, in many instances at prices employed. As long as he remains uneducated he can never
less than the cost of production, thus making of Canada know the wondrous love of God, or have any ideas of right or
what is popularly denominated a "Slaughter Market." wrong. lie le an irresponsible being and is held as such in
This disturbing element in the manufacturing industry of the courts of justice in several civilized countries. The beathen
the Dominion is so great as to induce even those who possesses a vocal language and is accessible to the missionary,
may regard free trade as a correct principle, in the ab- but the deaf-mute knows no language previous to instruction.
stract, to recognize the necessity of a modification of that He does net know his own name or the alphabet of hie mother
principle as a measure of self-protection, and the Com- tongue. From this fact the reader will be enabled to form
mittee do not hesitate to recommend the enactment of some idea of the difficulties to be encountered by the teacher

such laws as will regulate the evil complained of. The
almost universal testimony of manufacturers is to the
effect that an increased protection to manufactures will
not necessarily increase the cost of the manufactured
article to the consumer, as it is a well. established principle that the cost of manufacturing decreases as the quantity of goods manufactured increases. Although the export trade in manufactured articles has not yet been
developed to any extent, it has been ascertained that in

some classes of goods already a successful attempt has
been made to place them upon foreign markets. Therefore, the encouragement of this trade, as tending to enlarge the market for our manufactures, and thus to promote their prosperity, and at the same time to increase
our foreign commerce, should be effected by all legitimate

means. To accomplish this object the Committee recommend that a drawback should be granted on ail materials
used in manufactures used for expert. Attention bas
been called te the condition cf certain classes cf manufacturers who pay, under the existing tariff, the same
amount cf duty upon what te them is raw miaterial as is

paid on the manufactured article. More particularly is
this true cf clothing sud haberdashery.
The woollen
manufacturers complain that they suifer ini their business
by the importation from Europe cf low-priced - woollen
cloths, and ask the Government te impose a scale cf du.
Such a course of action was hardly to be expected from ties graduated upon the quality cf the article. ••Evidence
journals of the clss to which the New York dailies belong. was taken touching the introduction into Canada cf
From them at least we were entitled to look for a sus- American reprints cf Britishi copyright works. While the
pension of judgment until the facts of the case should privilege cf publishing the aforesaid reprints in Canada
have been elicited. By their headlong eagerness to de. i. granted te the publishers cf the United States, it is

in the instruction of this class of people.
HISTOEY OF THEI
rINSTRUCTION.
No record of the deaf and dumb bas been found in ancient
history previous to the Christian Era. The first mention we
have of a deaf-mute is found in Scripture, where Christ pronounced the potent " Ephphatha."
The Venerable Bede
mentions an instance in the seventh century, of an English
deaf-mute having been taught to repeat sentences by John,
Bishop of Hesham, but we are not told by what method he
was instructed About 800 years later, in 1442, we find that
one Rodolphus Agricola, of Froningen, succeeded in teaching
a deaf-mute to write bis thoughts. This was regarded at the
time as miraculous, and was attributed to Satanic influences
by the Ignorant clergy, who for a long time afterwards opposed and discouraged all attempts toameliorate the pondition
t this affiicted css, stating "that by educating the deaf sud
dumb they are exposed to the 'langer cf damnation, freom
which, left unobstructed, they would be exempt." But, net.
withstanding this opposition, we flnd one, Father Ronce, au
enlightened Benedictine, devoting aIl bis energies sud talents
to their education lu 1580. In the year 1620 another Bene-.
dictine, named Juan Paulo Bonet, invented tbe eue-baud alphabet for their instruction, wbich gave birth te tbe systemn
cf dactylology. Thia invention was quickly followed
au-

other ot ne lese imuportance--the two..hand alphabet. The
invenitor ot thie alphabet was a Scotchman named George

Dalgarno, a man cf no emall learning sud ability, who, we
regret te say, new lies lu a nameless grave lu St. Mary's
Churchyard, Oxford, England.
From the Invention of the finger alphabet dates the era
proper et deat-mute instruction. The high honour ot having
conceiv-d a plan for their instruction belongs te Dr. John
for'is disti nguished miathematician sud crypteolgt, who
fornany years was connected with the colleges at Oxford,
wbere he died about the year 16'76. The celebrated Abbé de
l'Epée of France next came lnto tbe field sud started the

fend Mr. Beecher they have only injured hie cause and denied, under severe penalties, to the publishers cf Canstrengthened the hands of the enemy.
ada. It goes without saying that this state cf things calls famons InstitutIon at Paris.

He was followed almost aimal.
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taneously by Braidwood in Britain, and others In different
countries in Europe, where several Institutions for the instruction.of deaf-mutes were commenced. In America
the
pioneers in this branch of education, were Professors Gallaudet,
Clec, Weld, Hutton, Day, and Peel. In 1817 the American
Asylum for deaf-mutes at Hartford, Connecticut, was opened,
where, until a few years ago, many deaf-nutes from
Canada
have been instructed. Soon after the Asylum at Hartford
was
begun, the celebrated Institution at New York was opened
with five or six pupils, which bas gone on increasing
in use fulness and numbers to the present day. It bas now
the
largest number of pupils in any deaf-mute Institution
world-letween 500 and 600. The good work had nowin the
taken
root in almost every civilized country in Europe and America
and it was pushed on with great energy. But the deaf-mute
was still a puzzle to many great men, and an object of
and superstition to the ignorant people, who belleved themawe
to
be gifted with supernatural powers. The difficulties now were
not with the mode of instructing the deaf-mutes, but with
public at large. Parents would not believe it possible the
their afflicted children could be instructed till they had that
had
sufficient optical demonstration of the fact, and many
others
looked on the scheme of instruction as a new imposture, and
thought the "bubble would soon burst." Buta few years of
quiet and patient labour by those good men bas removed much
of the prejudice and doubt, and the number of schools for the
deaf and dumb increase faat everywhere.
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their share ofthe good work to be doue by their Roman Catho- new species of phonetic writing, based, not
on sounds, but on
lic fellow citizens, who had enough to do to educate deaf- the actions of the vocal organs in producing
them. The
mutes of their own faith. The subject was kept before the sounds of ail languages can
represented by this system
public for some months by the press of Montreal, and the de- which claims to be so perfectbe
as to represent any sound the
plorable condition of the uneducated deaf-mute was brought human mouth can utter, so that a person unacquainted
with
to, lght. The sympathies ofthe benevolent were aroused and a a language conld pronounce it at sight.
The system is being
series of public meetings was held in Montreal.
Diligent tried in several large deaf-mute Institutions In the
inquiry and investigation was made to ascertain whether Britain, with the most encouraging results. Time States and
alone will
theretwere enotigh deaf-mutes of Protestant parents to war- decide as to what amount of success
this wonderful system
rant the establishment of a school for their instruction. The will attain
In .eaching the deaf and dumb to talk.
number of deaf.mutes of school age in the province being lowing are the uses to which Visible Speech is adaptedThe fol:fonnd large enugh, a society was formed, compriping all the
1. The teaching of the illiterate in all countries to read
mosthprominent Protestant citizens in Montreal, well known their vernacular tongue In
a few days.
for their disinterested benevolence and activity in
every good
2 The teaching of the blind to read.
and Christian work. In 1869 they secured an Act
of Incorpo3. The teaching of articulation to deaf-mutes.
ration for the Institution, which was opened In 1870 at COte
4. The communication of the exact sounds of foreign lanSt. Antoine and the following officers were appointed :guages to learners in all countries.
President, Charles Alexander ; Vce-President, Thomas
5. The establishment of a standard of the native p:onunCramp ; Hon. Sec.-Treasurer,F. Mackenzie; Hon. Phyaician, ciation of any language.
Dr. Scott; Principal,Thomas Widd; Mdtron, Mrs. Widd.
The prevention and removal of defects and impediments
of 6.speech.
Thetmanagement was vested in a board of managers, largely
7. The telegraphic communication of messages in any lanconsisting of ladies, well-known supporters of other charitable guage through all countries
without tranlation.
Institutions in Montreal. The school opened with fifteen
8. The study, comparison, and pre-ervation of fast-disappupils on the 15th September 1870. The opening ceremony
dialects, and the universal tracing of the affinities of
waQ performed by the present Metropolitan. The Principal pearing
words.
snd Matron immediately set to work with energy
to instruct
9. The speedy diffusion of the languages of another country
WHAT HA SBEEN DONE lOR THEN
the pupils, who were nearly all totally ignorant of the Alpha.- throughout the most widely separated
colonies.
bet., aud many people wondered how a beginning lu their in10. The world-wide communication of any specific sounds
We have it on the best authority that there are 445 institu- struction could be made;
but
the
teachers
knew
their
business
with absolute uniformity, and consequently, the possible contions of all kindi for the deaf and dumb in the world,
the and the success of the school was complete, as was sbown at struction
great majority of them being in Europe and America. The
and establishment of a universal language.
the first public examination in the Mechanics' Hall, in June
Uniterl States bas 38, and Great Britain 24 well-managed in1871,
which
was
presided
over
by
Principal
Dawson
of McGill
stitutions for chiidren. Adia bas ouly three sobools for ber
College. During the summer of 1871 au examination tour
many thousand of deaf-mutes; while intAfrica therels uot tbroughout
THE DEAF-MUTE CONVENTION.
the
province
was
macle
with
two of the pupils,
one yet established, àlthough the latest returns show that Cape accompanied by the
Principal
and
Secretary-Treasurerand
Colony bas 375 deaf-mutes. There bas been a school for them the results witnessed
In accordance with a resolution adopted by the Executive
very recently opened in Madagascar, on a small scale, by Eng- all of the value of theafter nine months' instruction conVinced
training the pupils had received lunthe Committee of
lish missionaries. Australia ha, two excellent schools,
Deaf-Mute teachers at Belleville In October last,
but school. When the school re-opened ln September 1871, the
New Zealand bas none. These 445 schools or institutions are number of pupils Increased,
the delegates to the eighth Convention of that body assembled
and
an
assistant
teacher
(Miss
to provide for the moral, religious, and intellectual training Clara Bulmer) was employed
to teach articulation. But the in Belleville on the 15th ult. All told they numbered between
o some 650,000 deaf-mutes, scattered over the world. About accommodation being
200 of them bave been in active operation during the past adnitted and efforts very limited, no more pupils could be one hundred and fifty and two hundred persons, Including
are now being made to secure a larger
fifty years, and on the mostcareful investigation, we find they buiding with more
land, to accommodate aIl the deaf-muterof members from ail parts of the States and Canada,.and reprehave educated during that period no les@ than 96,500 deaf- school age of the Protestant
faith in the prdvince of Q tebec. sentatives of the press from New York, Boston, Montreal,
mutes, who otherwise would have lived and died in total The movement in this direction
is making good progress, and Toronto, and other citits. The visitors begantq arrive already
Ignorance. To educate thisi large number of the human family, upwards of $37,565,000 bas been expended, a veny lsrge it er te be hoped, that beforo long a suitable edifice will be on the Tuesday preceding the opening day, but by far the
erected.
portion of whichb has been contributed by the benevolent.
The pupils are taught two trades besides the regular course larger number came In with the early trains on the Wednesday
some of Ite countries in Europe and the United States the -In
a good English education, viz: printing and carpentry. The morning. At the depot they were met and conveyed to the
cation of deaf-mutes isftaken up by Government, which edu- of
bas former trade is taught by the Principal,and the success attained Institution, whiohhad been
reieved the teachera of no littla snxiety and labour to collect
transformed into an immense
is witnessed in the annual Reports of the Institution printed
funds.
hotel for their especial accommodation.
by
the
boys,
which
would
bea
credit
to
any
city
printing
office.
lu Great Britain there are 22,400 deaf-mutes
The B3leville Intitution Is a large red brick building,
less than 6*000nrcofschool age. The numberofofall ages; no They have also turned out an interesting little volume written
the Principal entitled, "A Companion and Guide for Deaf- standing about a mile ani a half out of town on the road to
now und r inistruction la given at 2,120, taught by 96deaf-mutes by
mutes."
leavîng 3,880 totally unprovided for. The schoole teachers, tution bas A large quantity of the furniture used by the Insti- Trenton. It was opened by Lieut.-Governor Howland in
in
been made by the boys in the carpentry sho >. Prof.
Britain bave educated during the past sixty years Great Duncan has
about
recently been employed teaching the pupils the October, 1870, and has since that time been under the efficient
8,250 deaf.mutes, at a total expenditure of about $12,855,000,
higher branches of drawing and sepia and some of the pupils supervision of Dr. W. J. Palmer, who has long been
raised eutirely by subscriptions and fees of pupils.
engaged
This hava much talent in this line.
in the instruction of deaf-mutes in connection with the Inlarge sum includes cost of buildings, wages and all the iciMore money is needed to extend the usefulness of this bedental experises pertaining to deaf-mute institutions.
nevolent Institution. Much of the expense is borne by a few stitution at Raleigh, N. C. On Dr. Palmer's shoulders feul the
The census returns of the United States for 1870, show that Montreal Protestant citizens.
whoie onus of entertaining his numerous viitors, and the
The Government of the Prothere are 16,205 deaf and dumb In that great republic.
vince gives it a grant of $1,000, and sone of the pupils who hearty and grateful leave-takings between the guests and their
About
7,562 are of school age ; but we find that there are only
4,068 are able pay $100 a year for board and tuition, but the major. host at the close of the sittings of the Convention bore ample
at present under instruction in the 38 institutions erected
tet:mony to the genial and generous manner in which he
maintained there for their benefit. These 4,068 pupils and ity of the pupils are frue.
carried ont hie difficult undertaking. During the six days
require the services of 260 teachers. Of the 16,205 deaf-mutes,
that the Convention lasted he was ubiquitous and Indefati.gaTEEMETHODS OF INsTRUcTION.
14,937 are white, and only 1,298 coloured. There are
ble In attending to the wants of hie guests, ail of whom have
about
There are three distipct systems of intruction employed in carried away with them the most pleasant recollections *f
1,000 more leaf and dumb males than females in the United
Sýates, and in Great Britain there are about 1,500 more malest deaf-mute schools, which have been in force for about a cen- their stay in Belleville and of the unvarying kindness and
tury :
than females of this clais.
equanimity of the much taxed but ever good humoured Prin1. The Natural Method. This system is based on a free use cipal of the Institution.
It la here worthy of remark that the large institution In
Old
Kent Road, London, has instructed no fewer
of the natural language of the deaf-mute, and is known as
On arriving at the Institution buildings the visitors were
deaf-mute children since it was opened in 1792. than 2,270 Pantomime. This is employed only a4 a means to the end In assigned their quarters, and at two o'clock in the afternoon all
The,
Paris
institution was founded as early as 1760, and bas
view
ls to
.which
give the mute a knowledge of grammar and sat down to dinner. Here a me amusing contretemps occurred
benefited
some 2,000 deaf-mutes. The Yorkshire in-titution at Doncas-e the Idiome of bis vernacular, and empower him to read under- and happy were those who understood thea igu language. As'
standingly
and write correctly the language of his country. the majority of the waiters were deaf-mutes those
tor, where the writer was educated, bas instructed 754 during
to whom it
40 years oftits existence. The American Asylum at Hartfonda This system was founded by the good Abbé de l'Ep6e of Paris, bal not been given to go to Corinth found themselves in a
has a list of 1,900 deaf-mutes on its books, who have beena and la employed in the British and Amsrican schools. The ptredicament. But difficulties soon vanished, the arbitrary
taught there during the past 53 years. The New York Insti-E study of the articulation forms but a sm di part of the regular signs for the various viande were quickly acquired, and theretution, after 40 years existence, under the management of Dr. education where this system is employed.
after the uninitiated had no difficulty in obtaining whait
they
Peel and bis son, bas given instruction to 1,600 pupils. Other
2. The Art:ficial Method 18 a system founded by one Hein- desired. But it was sufficiently amusing to see an
elderly
fcke, a Saxon, who pursued successfully the occupations of gentleman who Lad brought to table
institutions in the States and Britain have done similar
a fine appetite edged by
goodf farmer, soldier, schoolmaster,
work.1
and chanter at Oppendorif, and a hard morning's work compelled, owing to his ignorance of
The census returns of Canada of 1871 contain much valua.- who died in 1790. This system aims at developing, by un- the sign language, to make the greater part of his dinner off
ble and interesting information about the deaf and dumb, whot natural processes, the power of speech, and the educating of soup. Thrice did this unhappy mortai end' avour to give the
are, strange to say, classed with the number of persons unablet the eye of the pupil to perform as fsr as possible the part of attendant to understand that he did not want soup ; and thrice
to read and write ! This Is not a bad thing, because deaf-c the ear by discussing the meaning of spoken words from the did his plate come to him fille i with soup. The fourth time
changes of the vocal organe. It takes a much longer time to1 he changed his tactics, and presented the waiter- with his
mutes are really unable to read or write until educated,
andE educate the pupils by this system
the compiler ought rather to be commended for the classificathan by other methods, and plate inverted. But it was useless ; the gods were
unpropition. The cenus-bears evidence of having been very care- more painful efforts on the part of the pupil. Indeed in many1 tious, and a fourth time he was served with soup.
le
painful
e
te the poor deaf-mute as to cause blood 9at this juncture timely rescue arrived and the Fortunately
fully taken, for the number of deaf-mutes returned in 1871 lse cases itfr
persecuted
te Isue fnomthe mouth.à
.almost twice as large as that returned in 1861, viz:gentleman was enabled to pursue hie dinner secundum artem.
3. The Combined Method is a system embracing the first and It was amusing
too, to watch the animated conversation kept
second m thods above named In schools employing this up between
NUMBER OP DIAP-NUTE IN CANADA IN 1871.
the deaf-mutes in that bewildering sign-language
system the greatest success is attained. The teachers recog- of theirs, which they manage so smoothly
Q ebec........................................
nize the utility of the sign language at every stage of instruc- it is difficult for an outsider to distinguish and so rapidly that
1669
any one aigu. How
Ontr ....................................
1412
ttion. They give more or less attention to spoken language, t hey chattered in dumb
show ; how their eyes lightened up as
New Bruaswick.................................
306
especially to pupils who lost their hearing after learning to 1hey nodded to each other
in token of comprehens'on. Apropos
Nov...tis...... ......
.............
.....
talk Ad who_ have thus acquired some knowledge through
..441
the ear. This system Is now the most succesful sud populan cof the eyes, bore is a physiological query we would like te adToall tho four provInces...... ......
... ... 3828
lu Europe sud America, sud it ls doubtful if a better can be zdres. to the deaf-mute instructors: Is the proportion of deaf0f these 2049 are males sud 1779 females. If we include theo inveuted to take its place. It is the system employed lu the tmutes langer among dark than among fair people ? Certainiy
hose present at Belleville were, we believe without an ex.
deaf-mutes lu Prince Edwasd Iusad, Newfoundland, British Protestant Institution for deaf-mutes at Montres!.
c
Columbia sud the North West, the number lu British Northb
The founders of the artinicial method asserted that the com- dIeption, dark- the possessors of magnificent brown eys,
America would net be less than 4,000. To educate this larg
mand of spoken language was-absolutely necessary to the de- e Leep, soft, sud intensely intelligent, the true Homeric " oxnumnber of ufortunates thon. are five echools, which are fihlp
velopment of the intellectual powers sud education depended ye."
Dinner over
at present te their utmost capacities. The honour of - arst on the ability of tbe pupil te acquire Speech I The systema g~rounds until the company strolled about the buildings sud
four o'clock, when the Convention was formally
taking up this benevolont work belongs te our Roman Catho- founded by the good Abbé de l'E. és differs widely froum that o
penued. ur artist Las given us s sketch of the scene. Iu
lic brethren lu Montreal, who about thirty years ago opened of Heinicke. The former, who, as mentioned elsewhene, was the the
chair
two schools for them, sud bave undor instruction at present fathen of the natural method, " found no inherent obstacles lu president, sits Dr. Turne, of Connecticut, the newly elected
a venerable gentleman who for fifty-three years bas
about 150 pupils. Ontario next came forward te extend the the way of mental development, took the poor deaf-mute as he b esen eungsged
baud of fellowship sud sympathy to ber deaf-mutes, by epen- cnFaund hl, already possessed of a language--the language of t he chairman lu teaching the deaf sud dumb; on bis right
of ra conmittee ls reading bes report, which the
ing a school for them at Toronto, which was afterwards nesauri signa." Heinicke le said to have based his princlies I
moved te Hamilton, sud subsequently to Belleviloe. About on a netaphysical blunder, assigning the deaf-maute to an ab- snterpreter, on the opposite aide of the platform, is trnslating
fifteen years ago Nova Scotia commonced te instruct ber deaf normai stste, ufrming that " the written word could neyer s quick as the reader utters the words, int the sign lanbecome the medum of thought 1 " If the time is to come g uasge. The audience is co nposed of s number of ladies sud
sud dumb. W. next corne toe
when the deaf-mute wlll be taught articulation with any de- h~eiemen, the latter elightly pneponderating. The ladies,
TEE PROTESTANT INSTITUTION FOR DEAF-MUTEs,
gree of success sud lasting benefit, It will b. by a new systemn e aowever, were lu full enjoyment of their rights, voting on the
MONTREAs,
ame footing as tho gentlemen.
In 1868.69 the. Protestants lu Montreal took s lively InterBell, the elebratd eloontionlet, atenofLodoy t While the aftenoon's proceeding, which were couniued to
est lu the deaf-mute, sud felt that it would net be fair to leave Prof. A.
Eng., and now residing lu Braniford, Ont. It constitutes n
oo , D r. ay, of t eO ta lo du t on l De parmen t wctu
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busy with two assistants in the museum, arranging the collec- making was the order of the day, and the Prince Edward belleî
OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
tion of educational appliances he had brought with him from -and well do they deserve the name, for prettier are not in the
the Toronto Normal School. This embraced a number of Dominion-were fain to content themselves with a pont ai
text-books, charts, anatomical modela, philosophical Instru- their visitora' unhandsome return for their generosity and their
THfE YACHT "FoAM."-This ill-fated vessel was lost ln Lake
ments, &c., on which the Dr. on the following Friday evening efforts to please. But their revenge was a£ hind. Long before
Ontario, on the l1thn it. She bas aines been raised and found
delivered an interesting, but al] too short lecture to the the speech-makers were wearied
of
hearing
themselves
talk, tobe only partially injured. Seven young men Were lost in her:
delegates.
their audience was tired of listening. The carriages
Charles Edward Anderson, Weir Anderson, Robert C. HenderAt six ociock the convention rose to meet next morning for brought out and before eight o'clock the advance guard ofwere
the son, Jas. H. Murray, C. V. W. Vernon, V. H. Taylor, and Philip
the readingof certain papers, &o., of which, as of the other returning crowd had reached Picton. At nine the " RochesterI"
Braddon. Several of the bodies have aince been recovered and
business transacted during the week, a complete résumé was came in and the party of visitora embarked. There was some buried
Niagara. We have expressed our opinion editorially
given in last week's issue. In the eveniigs, when no third dancing on the return trip and a light refection had been pro. on the at
build of the d FoamI"ln another column.
session took plac-, the visitors at the In>titution indulged in vided by Dr. Palmer, but neither the one nor the other
were
TuE DEAF AND DuMB CONvENTION.-We give a series of
a dance, which was heartily enjoyed by speakers and speechvery extensively patronized.
Between twelve and one the sketches by our own artist of this interesting convention, held
less alike, and which doubtless gave rise to much saying of boit
reached the wharf at the Institution, and landed those ln Belleville, week before last, of which we gave a report ln our
soft nothings and finger flirting on both sides. The-e is, at who intended staying for the night. Here, howev.er,
preceding issue. For an explanation of the sketches we refer to
least, gocd reason to believe so, from the fact that several was compelled to stay, for a thick fog suddenly fell,she toc a detailed account lu another part of the present number. In
young gentlemen present on these occasions, who at the time completely obscured all the lights of the Bay. It was which connection with the same subject, we append a portrait of Thos.
on this
of tht ir arrival at Belleville were totally ignorant of the aigu occasion that his Worship the Mayor of Belleville distinguishWidd, Principal of the Montreat Protestant Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb, and a view of that establishment, for full parlanguage, on a future occsion develope I an all-to-be-wonder- ed himself by a bon mot. " Am I " he cried indignantly,
as
he
ticulars of which ithe reader's attention is called to a paper by
ed-at proficiency therein, much to th- envy and disgust of watched the fast falling fog, " Am I or am I not
the
Mayor
that gentleman printed elsewhere.
their less favoured brethren.
of Belleville, that this miserable fog dares to visit the city
THE ORANGE PROcESsION iN ToEoNTo le a representation of
On Tlhursday evening, the 16fb, the delegates and visitors without my leave ?" (N. B. The writer is not respoisible
for
were entertained by the Mayor and Corporation of Belleville this story. He had it from a friend of the
te anuversary o the 12th July, as celebrated tils year lin the
can't-see-a
jokemetropolis cf Ontario.
and the County Council at the Town Hall. An address of without-a-surgical-operation
kind, who at the same time,
THRE RUInS OF THE CHICAGo FIRE.-The late fire ln Chicago
welcome was delivered by the Hon. Billa Flint, and after a while watching the fog, confided
hii
o
inion
that
the
Mayor
created an almost world-wide excitement, lu view of the former
number of sentiments had been proposed and responded to the was a fool.)
wulcit almost nulned te Prairie City. Our sketch,
company adjourned to the covered market below the
Thus te proceedings of the Eighth Convention of the disaster
Hall,
obtsined (nom an artet on the spot, gives an ida,of the melanwhere refreshments were served.
Teachers of the Deaf and Dumb came to a close, after a most choly ruins.
On Sunday services were held in the s gn language at the successful and satisfactory series of meetings. Several of
the
TEMPOEARY QUARTER.-These anImals are takIng it easy
Institute, both morning and evening. These services consisted visitora remained a day or two in the
town to enjoy the hos- ln their anug quarters, un ter the delusion that the elegant new
of prayer, discourses, and singing, ail in the sign language. pitality of
their friends, and the beautiful scenery in the neigh- room was lutended specially for their exclusive use. The houseTh
,lat,
hymn-singing, is performed by the aidience signing bourhood, as also to
advantage of the admirable fishing maid wii cime along pretty soon, however, and her flashing
the worIs offthe hymn inU time, following the conductor. As that the Bay affords. take
Certainly those who had occasion to be broom-handie will speedily disabuse the Intruders.
may be imagined, the effect i most singular to those who present in Belteville
witness it f(r the first t'me. In the afternoon a special ser- not quickly forget during the sitting of the Convention will
lovely little City of the Bay or the
vice was held in St. Thormas's Episcopal Church by the In- boundless hospitalitythe
of its inhabitants. The very places of
ODDITIES.
cumbent, the Rev. Dr. Burke, Dr. Gallaudet acting as inter- public entertaiunment
are more like homes than hotels. At the
preter. A feat ire of this service was the bapti-m of the child Dafoe House, where several
of the delegates stopped, enough
OFF 'CHANGE.-A financial spec ilator of great energy and
of a deaf-mute couple resident in Belleville; the infant, it ils could hardly be done to make
visitors comfortable, and t ie
Interesting to know, ie not afflicted with the infirmity of its general verdict
ontorpmise, bing stricken with a dangerous nalady, said, sbarpy,
was
that
the
city
hotels
would
do
well
to
take
siW'nat'ci ny cuatnce, d sir ?"l "6Net vontit peaklng cf."
paren' s.
a leaf from this admirably couductid
Monday, the 20th uit., was set apart for the crowning event is not that curse of caravanserai-life, theestablishment. There "1Oie in twcnty?" "Oh, aol" "lI thirty? " "No." "Fifty?"
I"gentlemanly
"I ttink not." "A huudred ?" "Weil, perhaps there may be
hotel
of the visit to B. lleville, vis., the excursion to Picton and the clerk," so called, on the lucus e non lucendo
principle, on se- one ln a bundred." "I say, thon, doct:r," puling hin close
pic-nic at the Sand Banks This was another of Dr. Palmer's count of the absence in his composition
of any one gentleman- down, and waispering with feeble earnestness ln hie ear, "just
'happy thought1 ' for the entertainment of his gueste, and like quality.
The Dafoe is fortunate in the absence of this go in a smasher on that one chance 1"
one in which, as in ail otiher4, he succeeded à merveille. At 7 being
A Saratoga belle, who six months ago was so languld that she
from between its walls, ad ie still more fortunate in the
a.m. the steamer s Rochester " left the wharf at Belleville, presence
of a manager whose naine is known among the trav- could scarcely support herself at the altar, now throws a Uat,after having previously called at the Institution for theiPrin- elling community
Iron
afty-flve feet, and hits her husband every time.
as a sure guarantee for comlort and attencipal'e guests. The boat was crovrded, and a great deal of tion. Under Mr. Borradaile's
proprietorship
A
and
gentleman
met a half-witted lad in the road, and, placing
with
Mr.
quiet fun took place among the more lively passengers as she Benson as man iger the D foe may
be reckoned upon as a mo- in one of his hands a sixpence and a penny, asked him nich
steamed swiftly down the Bay. Picton was reached shortly del house, where the guest
of
the
two
he
would
choose. The lad replied that "he wouldn't
wili at once find himseif on a home
afrer eleven. The whole population of this lovely little town footing, and
be greedy; he'd keep the littiest."
where
the
sportsman
can
make
the
best
arrangeseemed to be collected on the banks to welcome the excur- ments for seeking bis pleasure.
When Lord Palmerston was asked to support the bill for leAnd, en passant, we may mensionists, and cheer upon cheer was given as the steamer tion that some famousIfishing
galiziug marriage with a deceased wife's sister, he said that the
ie
to
be
had
in
the
neighbourreacheil her moorings. It was an understood thing that the hood, while the boating
only advantage of the change of law would be that the man who
is not to be surpassed.
entertaimment at the Sand Banks was to be given by the peoThe next Convention of the Association of Teachers will be married twice under such circumstances would not have two
ple of ihe county of Prince Edward, but the visitors were cer- held f>unr years from this.
Next year a Convention for Prin- mothers-in-law.
tainly not aware of the length the Prince Edward people were cipale of
The unheard-of detence was lately set up by a young man
Institutions
only
will
be held at some place yet to be
prepared to go in their welcome. On reachiug the top of the fixed.
who was oued for a breach o promise of marriage, thait he broke
bill on which the town stands, fthe road was found to be
off the engagement because the young lady was decient ln couIn the issueof the NEwsOf
covered for a half mile in leugth with vehicles-gige, chaises, the new office-holders and the 15th will appearthe portraits of versational powers. He couldn't make the jury, who were ail
of
Dr.
W.J.
Palmer,
and
also
a
view
married men, swaliow any such nonsense, and they muicted
carriages, standing three deep. Into these the guests were of the Ontario Institution
at Bolleville.
him ln a verdict of a thousand pounds.
drafted, and then the secret came out. Ail through the county
the fa&mers had volunteered their services, w thhhorees and
A temperance gentleman named Todd has oued a licensed
victuailer for addressing a letter to him as Mr. Toddy.
carriages, free, gratis, and for nothing, to convey the visitors
to the Sand Barks - a distance of fifteen miles - and back.
After dinner one day at.a Liverpool table d'hôte, a young man
DRAMATIC GOSSIP.
was relating how he had miraculously escaped from a tearful
And this, be it borne in mind, in the height of the haying
season Some of these good hearted fellows were even disapshipwreck. "Yes," said he, "Ifteen of my friends were on
The annual subvention of 800,000fr. ls teobe maintained to board. The vessel went down, an they were ait lost." "But
pointed that the number of visitors was not large enough to
the
French
Opera.
how," asied a listener, whose Interest was painrully excited,
fill ail the accommodation that offered. Others, again, were
Active efforts are again being made to provide the necessary " did you manage to escape?" "Oh," was the calm reply, "I
surprized at not getting a load of deaf-mutes. "Thy told
was on board another veseel."
me," said one of these last, (whom a little party of five will funds for a monument to Mendelsouhn at Leipzig.
The Si. Louis Globe wants ils rural correspondents to be as
always hold in kindly and grateful remembrance) as hie carThe Boston Transcript says that Mr. Ernest Perabo, of that
riage stopped at Picton on the return -. "they told me that city, hai received a note from the Rev. W. tl. Beecher, en- brief as woman's love.
I'd have to drive thirty miles without speaaing a word or closing a cheque for a handsome sum for the relatives of BeetA spinster of the upper ten recently purchased an Egyptian
mummy. She said lt would seem better to have a man around,
having a word epoken to me, but blame me if Ilve ever had hoven.
even
Ifthe was advanced ln life and withered.
better fun; and for deaf and dumb peuple I never saw such a
Madame Trebelli-Bettini, Mdlie. Albani, and Signor Bettini
An Amerlean paper, looking at England throughia microscope,
lively crowd."
Fad it ohenour f singing before the Queen and the Royal exclaimas-" England
ls so omai that the late mail trains set
When ail the visitors had been accommodated the carriages, Family on the 4ti
fut.at Windsor Castle. Mr. W. G. Cusins these slips down at the newspaper offices at Liverpool, Manchessome seventy-five In number, formed in lino, with the Picton prosided at tue piano-fonte.
ter, Birmingham, Bristol, and a score of other places before
band at its head and a band from Belleville behind. In this
At Strasbourg, for the first time since 1870, the Prussian mîdnight, where the copy, being 'reprint,' laspeeily and easily
manner did the procession parade through the streets of Pictaken care 01."
ton, where all business seemed to have been suspended, and the authorities have permitted the performance of French plays.
"
La
Fille
de
Wadame
Angot1"
A popular preacher enriched his sermons occasionally with
was
lately
performed
amid
people crowded to the doors and windows to see the show. At
a little after one the long lino of carrages reached the Sand great applause. The house was crowded, aithough the prices this jewel: "Remember, I beseech you, that we are salling
ite stream of time, and mut inevitably &and in the ocean
Banks, after a pleasant fifteen mile drive through some of the for admission were high. The German plays, which had been dov
most thriving country in the Dominion, and over roade that performed previously at very low prices, had completely failed et eternlby."1
An Aterican Jekins describes a young lady at a bail as a
would put to shame the leading thoroughfares in many of our to attract the inhabitants.
A new opera bas just been written by a Frenchman, M. graceftlitt11e toad.
cities. More than one jaded dweller in cities felt like exclaim"A new bustle, highly lmproved, la made or cork."-.Tennie
ing.:l" It is goo I to be in Prince Edward; come, let us set up Saint-Saens. The subject leI "Sanson," and there are three
our tabernacle here." But it was of ne use; Stern Neceusity sat principal parts-Samson, written for a barytone, a Philistine .ane. Chncelve the unfortunate situation of that bustIed woman If site siouid talito
te e ater.
In the distance beckoning with ber instruments of compulsion. priest, who is the tenor, and Delila, a contralto.
Ardent lover: "Adeline, If I could only die at yo'îr feet what
Bo there was nothing for it but to drop the subject, and to folThe Palais Royal Theatre leithe only theatre in Paris in contentment1 Thon wouild I be happyl1 " Adellue
(unapprelow the Epicurean poet's a4vice about enjoying the present. which the employés are benefited by the receipts of the thea- ciately): "I beg your pardon,
bus lu that case the enjoyment
And a thoroughly pleasant present it proved to be. On tre, they having a certain percentage on the moneys received, would be wholly on my aide !"
alighting the visitor's eyes were greeted by the delightful and it i stated that it le a profitable arrangement for the
The editor of the Golden Globe, Colorado, Informs hie subspectacle of a pleasantly cool and shady grove under director of the theatre.
scribers that neither he nor hie paper has bean s aspanded, and
which a long table covered with good things stretched far
Madame Nilsson, after the completion of her Russian en- they are cordially invited to cati and pay their subscriptions.
away into the distance. The seats were soon filled, notwith- gagement, will
come to Paris to open the new Grand Opera
The San Francisco News Leuer says: "Milton's masterpiece
standing the length of the accommodation, and the table soon House, if it be finished,
on the let of January, 1875, as Ophelia, la undoubtedly hi "Paradise Lost." Had he, however, in his
cleared. The truthful chronicler blushes te record the fact,
day visited San Rafael, and put up at the Marin Hotel, he would
but truth ls mighty sud will prevail. Thtres times was that in " Hamret," with M. Faure in the title part.
have been so thoroughly carried away by bis delighttul exItl
s
stated
that
M.
Marc,
formerly
director
of the Strasbourg perlences that his "Paradise Reg inedI" would certainaly have
long stretch of table laid by Prince Edward hospitall-ty, sud
Theatre,
bas
abandoned
hie
establishment
three times wss lt cleared by the famished guests. Fortunatethere, as he cannot surpassed his previous effort."
ly the esters were from all parts of North America, so lt is submit to amuse a German. public. To recompense him for
A Wisconsin barrister turns Cassio's lament, that "a man
hie
patriotic
conduct,
the
Préfect
of
the Seine has offered him should put an enemy in his mouth to steal away his brains,"
impossible for any one State or Proviuce to make invidious
the
lease
of
the
Théâtre
Lyrique.
comparisons. Dinner over te visitors adjourned to bte Baud
sgainst one he calts a brainless rival, by saylr.g: "He uoneO
Baniks. These are eue vast drift of fine whit e saud, extending
Meyerbeer's "Camp de Siléeie," composed for Berlin, with the few barristers who can put au enemyl intheir mouths withfor a distance of over half s mile along the shore of Lake On- Madame Jenny Lind as prima donna, is to be revived, to cele- out a tear of is stealing anything."
tario, sud running back a quarter of a mile. Everything, with brate the confirmation of the eldest son of the Imperial Prince.
A traveller stopping overnight with a Texan farmer whose
the exception of eue huge poplar, has been overcome by the Frederick the Great is the hero of the "Camp of Silesia," ithe estate was miles upon miles ln extent, said to him, "You must
sand as it drifts lu across the lake. In some places it rises music of which the composer transferred to the "Etoile du have began lite very early to aocutmnlate such an estate as this."
" Yes," replied the farner, "iI began lite when I was a mare
inte hillocks sixty feet hight, lu others It inkse into hollowsa Nord," when that opera was produced in Paris.
withsa depth of enly twenty feet: But it is constantly shiftThe fifth centenary of Petrarch's death was to have been baby."
" I fear," said au Aberdeen minister to his flock, "Iwhen I
ing, sud consequtly the conformation of te bank continu- commemorated at Avignon. The f(tes were to last
days, explained to you in my
ally changea. Under the aolitary poplar tree the delegates to the 18th, 19th, and 20th inst., and begin by a formaithree
last charity sermon, that philanthropy
receptionwas
the love o our species, you must have understood me to
the Convention ha i thteir last meeting, sud having closed teir of delegates from the French Académie and
similan
provincial
aay
apecla,wviîcitmay
socount for lteeanlesofethbIe ceilocbusiness with several votes of thanks returned te te grove at bodies, and Italian literary societies 8ubsequentlyite
ut lion. Yenviei nov prove, I hope, by your proeut contribution,
the foot of the bank. .Here a group cf huxom Prince Ed- of Pet rarch was to be carried in triumph
ward lasses had gsthered lu evident expectation of s dance. On the 19th there was a grand bull-fight,to the Hotel de Ville. that you are no longer labouring under the same mistake.
and on the concludA Scotch temperance lecturer thuslmpressively concluded hie
For what else had bte visitora brought two bauds with them, ing day a musical festival, where
the prise poems on the groat remarki: "Be temperate ln diet. Our firet parents ate themte b aune ? B ut they were deomed te disappointmnent. Speech- poet were read, and the prises awarded.
selves out ot house and home."
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